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SALLIES FROM OUR ALLEY.

. 'WniTTEir toe tiii dispatch vt
THK PHILOSOFHEE AND THE KHYilSTEB.

No. 2-- 0ar Landlord nnd His Sign.
At the northern entrance to onr alley al-

most feeling the throbbing pulse of city-traffi-

there hangs a sign. Half obliter-
ated and weather-beate- n as the sicn nn- -

i doubtedly is, one can still discern npcn it
, ' the two portentious words: "To Let"

The boys of onr alley, who are old enough
to understand domestic miseries, now wreak
their vengeance on the author of the sign
br pelting it unmercifully with all kinds of
missiles. Busy pedestrians pass by without
noticing the information conveyed to tne
world through the medium of the sign.
Others with more leisure gate curiously at
the grimy little street which is so boldly
open for occupancy. "We of Our alley know
the sign too well, and when it was first
planted in resplendent, white paint and
dark back ground, we gazed at it with
gloomy foreboding.

"To let 1" Ye who have had occasion to
meet a quarter's arrears of rent with an
empty exchequer, and have seen that dread
prophecy of impending dismissal hang out
upon yonr Jront windows, can understand
the sensation the sign created in our alley.

The alley hath many tenants and tene-
ments. It can, however, boast of but one
owner. The spectacle presented by that
august personasre striding along the alley
and glancing complacently over his decay-
ing but profitable domains is
indeed. Even our Hibernian neighbor,
naturally hot and combative of disposition,
ii overcome by the gorgeous appearance and
wishes his landlord "the top o the
moroin'." Oar thunder-voice- d sea captain,
who cherishes a true topmast hatred for
turnpike sailors, subdues his tones and
says. "Sir, to vou," when the alley's owner
passes. But the captain, we are afraid,
only savs "sir, to you," as a matter of pol
icy, for he generally adds a request 'hat the
roof be "fresh caulked," it being quite
"unseaworthy in present weather."

And yet our landlord would not be by
any means an imposing personage were le
not endowed with the authority of his

He is short of body, short of
fossc3sions. of wind and short of temper.
His purse would appear to be the only
lengthy thing about him. In spite of this
last lengthiness, the landlord does very
little spending. He never gives enough to
heal the wounds in his tenements. Chil-
dren never ask him for a penny. He em-

ploys no agent to collect his rents, prefer-

ring rather to do it himself and be sure of
getting his dues.

"What with outra-ju- s taxes," he says,
"and to my houses "
(here the poet grinned incredulously, and
thereby added 3 a week to our rent) "how
can I afford them rascally collectors?"

So spoke our landlord on the first dav of
the quarter "Black Tuesday" the alley
iolk call it. The Irish laborer in the base-

ment invented that name. How our land-
lord or his family ever came into possession
of the alley no one knows. The oIdet.t in-

habitant remembers when our landlord's
deceased parent owned a little house at the
upper end of the causeway, but cannot
account for the spread of the son's rights
over all the other houses. The poet thinks
that the rights resembled Topsy, and "just
growed," to be what they are now.

Oar landlord is above all, methodical.
He puffs up to the garret first How welt
the luckless rent-owe- rs know that particu-
lar tread ol his, and those puffed out oaths
which mark Ins ascent of their stairs. He
enters without knocking, (an alley landlord
has the privilege of being ungentlemanly,
and usually is so), and takes the neareit
available scat. In old Mrs. Morgan's room
he sits on the bedstead, because the old
washerwoman has no chairs. They have all
gone long since; some to pay the rent, and
some to buy beer to drown the sorrows of
rent paying.

"Good day, mum," says the landlord to
Mrs. Morgan, who cringes before his lofty
presence, "good-da- y. Ah. I see you have
flowers in the windowl" (they were weeds
from the lumber-yar- d opposite). "JTlowers
are nice things to have. It's nice to be
able to afford flowers. I'm too poor to buy
'em myself. Sow to business about the
little rent, you know, mum?"

"Please sir" it is always the same weak
whine "please sir, I'm a little short this
month, 'deed I am. One of the children
bein sick, and my man beia out of work,
I thought "

"Madam," observes Cssar Augustus
Bhimieusis, " I met a man y, and he
wanted your room, this very room madam.
lie ottered me an extra dollar for it, too.
'Airy apartments' he said 'fine room,
right at top 'o house, well ventilated'
(here our landlord glanced sternly at the
rifts in the ceiling) 'oh I'd give anything
for that 'ere room' siid the man. But I
don't want to give the room to him as long
as it's ctsh up, with you, Mrs. M."

The threat has its effect. The money for
the children's boots is drawn from a dis-
tant crevice and the long purse of our land-
lord is a little longer. Then the next floor
is visited. As the landlord comes down the
neighbors can hear the sea captain roaring
lustilv: "The ceil run awa' wi the excise
mau." Tne capUin, who is a Kortn Briton,
slwavs chants Bobbie Burns' lyric when the
landlord approaches.

"Sir, to yon," savs the caotain, when his
door opens to admit the presence. "I
wanted to till you that them dratted naval
'ficial liaint sent me raj. pension to this 'ere
blooniin cross roads this quarter."

"Do you know," suavely remarks the
landlord, "I have been seriously thinking
of pulling down this house. It ain't profit
able, anynow. I suppose a months notice
would bo sufficient."

Out comes the captain's money from the
big black sea cnest in the corner. But for an
hour afterward the angry sailor's voice can
be heard swearing furiously, and professing
liis eternal hatred of a "blasted, bloomin'
country which lets land pirates cruise around,
'stead of givin' 'em the plank or the vard
arm."

"Bad cess to him, we hear another voice
explain, this time from the basement. "Bad
cess to him!" and we know what it means.

Our landlord has two dominant ideas.
One is that, architecturally, Our alley can-
not be sumassed (and indeed in one sense it
cannot be). The other is that lie is afflicted
with the worst and most ungratelul tenants
with wiiom it was ever man's misfortune to
deal. Not long ago as the rhymster was
seekinc his ideal in the urban originality,
and hectic hued flower pots of Our alley, his
ruminations were disturbed by exuberant
if profane utterances wafted by the attic
breezes irom our opposite tenement house.
A few moments later our landlord appeared
in a towering rage, and addressing the poet,
cried:

"What do yer think of the beggar tellin'
me that the attic was like a shower bath in
the ekeenoxial sceson and a cold storage
warehouse in winter. The terra-cotter- 's

skeleton; I'll close the infernal street and
drive ycr all out of these comodjus resi-
dences."

With this he rushed down the .alley and
even temporarily forgot to collect our rent.
He came back the next day, however, and
did so. The street is yet open, but the fifth
floor front opposite is to let.

This was the inception of a fierce battle.
One week later our landlord announced that
as taxes had increased he proposed with in-

verse ratio to also raise our rents and as
one mightv entity we boldly and flatly
rebelled. We simply did not pay. The
next dav two stoical laborers from the great
city beyond, invaded our alley and with
much hammering and profanity planted
the dreadiul sign which introduces people
to Our alley. The sign is still there. We
have recovered from our perturbation and
our landlord is more than ever convinced
that we are organized Anarchists or Fen-
ians and that He is a very much abused per-
sonage. In spite of all this the sign grows
dimmer and more weather-wor-n day by day!
and no new tenants accept the invitation to
supplant us in these "comogus residences."
And the small boys have a great time with
that sign, for it makes an excellent target.

To be Continued 2t'ext Jlcet.

Fnncy MIL.
Black silks, colored silks, velvets and

plushes; all kinds.
Kxaule St Shusiee, 35 Biilh ave,

HIGHWAYMEN HOLD UP A STAGE.

Seizing Mall Saaka Ther Take Possession
ofKeglitered Letter.

"POBTiiAHB. Obe., September 13. The
United States Marshal to-d- received a
letter from the postmaster of Fort Bidwcll,
Cal., stating that the stage on the route be-

tween Blittzen and DiaAond, Lake county,
Ore., was held up and robbed by masked
highwaymen, September 4.

The highwaymen rifled the mail and after
securing all the registered letters and pack-
ages of value they destroyed the remaining
letters. It is not known what amount the
robbers secured.

Casey's Excelsior Bye "Whisky is the
best in the city and famed for its uniform
high quality and tone. It is put up espe-

cially for family use in full ouart bottles
at f5 per gallon. T. D. Casey & Co.,

971 Liberty at

FleUbmnn'a New CloakDepartmeat
Offers elegant tailor-mad- e coats, double-breaste- d,

made of extra fine cheviots and
diagonal?, at $12 SO, worth $16 60. ,

New--

down.

New Underwear,
hosiery and gloves at prices away

Kifable & Shtjsteb,35 Fifth are.

Blanket!! Blankets! Blanket! t
All colors and every desirable grade;

prices the lowest. HuQUS & Hacke.
ttssu
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WEEK BEGINNING-

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER IS

BE BORA & DE BAR

The Human Serpents,
In Their Marvelous Serpen-

tine Movements.

MR. LEWIS HANSON,

COWBOY SAMSON,

Who exhibited such wonderful feats of mus-
cular endurance last week, will this

week perform the still more seem-

ingly impossible feat of strength,
alio wing the Hercules,

MISS MILLIE MAZIE

To ride a horse across a plank laid
across his breast.

A' Seleot

MATTY OTHER

First-Gla- ss Interesting Features.

THEATEE5.
World's Owe Specialty

COMPANY.'
of the

Artiste.

Special attention is to

LITTLE GIRARD,
The most Sentimental

in

ADMISSION, CENTS.

CHILDREN, G CENTS.

Two Matinees
at 2:15 and 3:3a

Very

Famous Juvenile
Vocalist America.

10

every afternoon

Two every even-
ing at 8:15 and 9:30.

sel4-7- o
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HARRY WILLIAMS' ACADEMY

EVENING, SEPT. 15.

Matinees, Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.

Sam T. Ms
Creole

Borlesp anfl

YanileYille

Co.

September
PANY.

KFFHAN

Lady

Company
Best

called

ADA

Performances

MONDAY

Mr. and Airs. Sam Lucas,
Jackson and Jones,'

Hiss Florence Eines,
Hawkins and Weston,
The Twilight Quartet,

Grand Amazonian March.
50 Artists 50

And the Hew Burlesque,
Called the

BEAUTY OP
NILE.

THE

22 TONI PASTOE COM-teli- -9

HARRIS' THEATER.

Week Commencing Monday, Sept 15,

ETery Afternoon and Erenu&
The Comedy Cyclone,

ONE OF THE FIST,
Perfect cast of characters.

Beautiful special scenery.
Exciting situations.

Sparkling Dialogue.

MAGNIFICENT CHIME OF
CHURCH BELLS.

"Week September 23 Dore Davidson in
"Guilty Without Crime." sel4-1-0

DANCING ACADEMY NO. M
Fonrtb avenue. (Members of tbe National

Association) will open for the season Wednes-
day evening, October 1, 1890. and continue ev-
ery evening thereafter. Beginners' classes,
Tuesday. Wednesday nd Thursday evening.
Advanced classes, Monday and Friday even-in- c-

Misses and Masters' ODeolnc reception,
October 4, 1890. Saturday afternoon, author-
ized teachers and (agents of music) of the cel-
ebrated "Waltz Minuet" (Straus idea.) For
particnlars see music stores, and information
call at ACADEMY. oclt-1-

-- UENTHEK'S OBCHESTBA
VJTFurnishes Music for Concerts, Weddings,

Receptions, Ac
Lessons on Flute and Piano elven by

PBOF.QUENrHEK.ej Fifth ave., and Bis
sell block, room 532. u

&k&
,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

HARRY DAVIS'

Fifth Avenue Museum,

Roof Garden and Theater,

In the Floodtide of Success!

Already the Popular
Family Resort.

Commencing Sept. 15,

Positively last week of thet N

Venetian Lady Troubadours,

Comprising seven skilled lady musicians.
Only Lady Mandolin Orchestra,

SHE IS COMING,

MISS DELIA BECK,
The Mastodon Pat Girl from the Mountains
of Westmoreland; weight, 450 pounds; age,
16 years; after refusing a score of flattering
offers from other managers. The Ham-mo- th

Girl and her parents sign a contract
with Manager Davis for a term of years.
Will positively hold receptions every after-
noon and evening of this week. This mar-
velous girl weighed 140 pounds when she
was 6 years old, and is now increasing in
weight at the rate of a pound and a half
each month.

Many new features will ba presented on
the pretty

ROOF GARDEN.

Living wonders will appear in the

CURIO HALL

Never before seen in this city.

In the Tlieatorinin.

TWELVE REFINED ACTS

Will be presented, headed by the famous

ELLIS AND SMITH,
Protean and society sketch artists.

A world of novelty; a wealth of innocent
recreation.

Everything brand new in all departments.

Admission to All, 10 Cents.

NOTE Ladies
without an escort

and children can come
They will be cared for.

Doors Open at 1 ana 7 P. E
COMING

Tillage. ,

SOON An entire Japanese

seU-7- 0
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

--A.T- ,

GILLESPIE'S GALLERY,

422 WOOD ST.

Mr. Collins, 47 and 49 Liberty
street, New York, exhibit during the
week commencing September 15, the MOST
IMPOBTANTand COSTLY collection
Paintings ever brought to,Pittsburg. These
pictures are by the foremost of modern art-

ists. Included are:

Troyoiis (Famous Painting)

"LE PASSAGE DU GU."

Detaille's

"FRIENDS OF THE
' DESERT."

Delacroix's

"HORSE and SERPENT."

Corot's

"FILLED' A FRAY."

This great collection, embracing many rare
and costly masterpieces, has not yet been
exhibited in this country.

GRAND OPERA
HOUSE.

Mr. WILT Lessee and Manager

Week Commencing Monday, Sept 15

ONLY MATINEE SATURDAY.

THE FAVORITE ACTRESS

WANWRGHT
a Magnificent Production

TWELFTH NIGHT
THE MOST GORGEOUS SETTING

Ever Riven to a
BHAKESPEABEAN COMEDT

ELEVEN EXQ UISITE
SCENES! EACH A GEM!

Universally Praised by Critics and Public
Painted from Designs by Hamilton Bell, by

wanes uranam, rmup uoatcner,
Schaeffer fc Maeder.

Oorgeoms Costumes Hawthorne k E&res
Co. Magnificent Furniture by Seidle.

consequence enormous cost this
the following will the SCALE OF

PRICES:

$1 50, $1, 75c, 50c, 25c.
Next Week Louis

TOR.

EXPOSITION!
"

- THIRD WEEK.

Crowded houses attest the appreciation of the efforts of ex-

hibitors to make our Exposition the grandest in the country.

Unrivaled Attractions!
Magnificent Art Galleries!

INNES AND HIS GLORIOUS BAND Four (4). con-

certs daily afternoon and evening.

The beautiful ILLUMINATED FOUNTAIN will play

for the first time Monday evening at 8:15.

Glass Factory in Operation !

'ADULTS, 25c. POPULAR PRICES. CHILDREN, 15c,

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR

ON THE- - FEMALE FACE
Destroyed forever by tbe Electric Needle Operation by Dr. J. Van

Dyck. Electro Surgeon, 602 Fenn ave.. Pittsburg.
Superfluous hair Is an excessive growtbtof hair seen mostly on the

upper lip, chin, cheeks, throat, nose, ears, forehead, between tbe eye-- l
brows, arms, hands and breast, also grows in thick tufts from moles
and birthmarks. This growth of facial hair is surprisingly prevalent.
We It in the church, drawing room, on the street, and wherever
ladles congregate. least one-thir- d of onr ladies troubled with
this obnoxious growth.

Can you conceive of any facial blemish that is more distressing,
and humiliating to a sensitive, refined lady than a growth of

facial hair, a noticeable dark Une on the upper lip, or a tuft of coarse
hairs on cbin and throatr

Everv lady with hair on her face knows that the use of depilatories,
heated wax, tbe tweezers, scissors and razor make these hairs grow
coarser, darker and more. numerous. Remember this, depilatory pow-
ders or liquids only cut the hairs off at the surface and always stimu-
late the growth, so that a lady might just as well shave as to use them.

There is only method in the world by wblch hair can de-
stroyed and that is hy the ELECTRIC-NEEDL- E OPERATION, as per-
formed Dr. J.Van Drck. Electro Snrireon. HHPenn avenue. Pittsbnrc.

Alaricb THE EDI
sel4-6- 9

This is a purely scientific operation and is indorsed by physicians and surgeons emi-
nence as being the only method the world by which the follicle can destroyed so the haircan never grow again.

The electric needle Is painlessly inserted into the hair follicle and destroys the little bulb orsack from which the hair grows.
Dr. Van Dyck is pleased to state the ladles Pittsburg and vicinity that is perma-

nently located iu this city and devotes several hours daUy to the permanent removal of superflu-
ous hair by the electric needle, which is done without pain, scar, shock, trace or injury DrVan Dyck was the first physician the world to successfully perform this operation; hasoierated for years: has treated hundreds cases, and has acquired the skill and nationalas an expert in electro-surger- He numbers among bis patients many our mostprominent ladles. His pratice is extensive and wide-sprea- ladles come to him from every Darttbe country to get rid this unsightly growth balr.

Remember this, ladles, no matter what the condition your case mar t whsthnr ... ..
a few scattering hairs on your lace or a thoroughly developed beard, as sure as you now live voucan have every hair destroyed from your face forever by the electric needle by consnltlngDr.
v a jjc, uuk ujucm jruu ure wem aesiroyuu vj uieiuou you carry mem to the grave
with yon. Stop using outward applications and consult Dr. Van Dyck at once and hare themdestroyed forever. Dr. Van Dyck's office, JOS Penn.ave., Pittsburg; hours, 9 Sundays. 10 to
4: never fails: book free.

NOTE Patients who cannot come to tbe city office can treated Dr. Van Drr.fr ...
ants in tbeir native town or city (by special engagement) as far east as Harrisburg.west to Cleve-
land. alo to Wheeling, W. Va etc.

Dr. Van Dvck also" successfiiltv treats birthmarks, moles. wa.rts. wans and All fnni.i ..' ' ""--tlons.
BED NOSE Dr. Van Dyck is pleased to say that never fails to cure redness the noseby a pnrely scientific and original method treatment. A red nose a woman or a man's facn

is often as humiliating as hair the female lace, consult Dr. Van Dyck once for this sug- -
b uuiuwi W4 patientii frifyngvi.. j r jnp tWD UCAHU UU1J. WAU VI AUUTOttO 1 - A V A W K
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

5 THEATRE
UNDER THE DIRECTION OP R. M. GULIOK & OO.

WEEK COMMENCING MONDAY, SEPT. 15,
i

Matinees, Wednesday and Saturday,

GRAJSTD PRODUCTION OP

BARTLEY CAMPBELL'S
Most Striking, Picturesque and

Romantic Melodrama,

SIBERIA I

SIBBEIA!
SIBERIA I

Produced under the management ofMR. H. C.KEN-
NEDY, with an elaborate display of

Elegant New Scenery !

1

Appropriate Costumes and

A Superb Company of Players !

The Scenery, Properties, etc., for this production were made and
painted during the past summer by Messrs. R. P. Farren and Chas.
Goodwin, and are the most gorgeous and elaborate ever used in the
staging of this play.

BIJOU PRICES: 7F fin aniT

Week Sept 22 Bobby Gaylor in "An. Irish Arab."
selfia

STRANGERS! VISITORS!
YOU'LL SURELY SAVE MONEY AT '

LAIRD'S MILLION

SHOE -- SALE
NOW GOING ON!

$250,000 And More Arriving Daily,
Our stock was all purchased and made up during the dul

summer months and prior to the recent sharp advance in the
Eastern leather market. Customers may rest assured they
will get better goods, lower prices and better assortment at
LairS's than any other establishment in Pittsburg. ' Perfect
fitting; every pair warranted.

SUGGESTIVE OFFERINGS:
Thousands of pairs Children's choice School Shoes

$1, $1.5, $1.50.
Thousands of pairs Boys' and Youths' Shoes, wear resisters,

$1, $1.25, $1.50, $2."

Thousands of pairs of Ladies' Shoes,

$1, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75.
Thousands of pairs of Ladies' Shoes at

$2, $2.50, $3, $3.50, $4.
Thousands of pairs of Gents' Shoes,

$2, $2.50, $3, $3.50, $4.
Thousands of pairs for a thousand different purposes, in a
thousand different styles and shapes, fine, medium and heavy
grades, for city and out-of-tow- people.

Boston and Bay State Rubbers are the best, 3,000 cases
now in stock.

Hundreds of cases of Men's Calf, Oil Grain and Kip
Boots, at prices far below real value.

Retail Dealers are requested to call at our Wholesale
House, 515 Wood street, and see present stock.

W.M. LAIRD'S
Mammoth Shoe Stores,

406, 408 and 410 Market Street, and 433 Wood Street
Wholesale Warehouse, 615 Wood Street.

mU-xwxs- v

SEW ADTE11TISEMESTS.

NEW CLIPPER THEATER,
Cor. Seventh Ave. and New Grant St

JAMES ii. PEET. LESSEE AND AIANAGER.

GRAND G, MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 15.
Extraordinary Engagement of the Wide World Famous

CYRENE SENSATIONAL SPECIALTY COMPANY.
Headed by the Pioneer of Sensation,

the a-:R:E- Ar cstirieidtie,,
Who has surrounded herself with a company of artists whose respectlre acts arfl the very

essence of sensation.
NEW, NOVEL AND REFRESHING.

Performance nightly at 8. General admission. 25c; reserved seats. 50c, 73c Jlatinees Monday,
Wednesday and Satnrday at 2. Prices, 15c. 25c and 35c

Week Beptember 22 Sun Bros.' Kantasma and Refined Specialty Co. seli-5- 3

TZETTXj-Z- " MABYEL.
An Exact Reprint of the Encyclopaedia Britannica and American

Supplement at 81 50 Per Volume.
COMPLETE IN 30 VOLTJME&

We are publishing a new reprint of the ENCYCLOPAEDIA BKITANNICA at II 50 per
vol., being less than one sixth tbe price of the latest English edition, which ire reproduce page
for page, map for map, vclums for volume.

No such book has ever been put upon the market of such size and quality of binding; for so
Iowa price. It contains the highest character of Knowledge and literature in the world, written
by tbe most eminent living authors and specialists. It is the greatest work ot its kind ever pub.
lished in tbe English language.

In offering the Encyclopaedia at this unprecedently low price, the publishers have reason
to believe the opportnnity will not be lost by tbe purchasing public

The Encyclopedia Britannica is a library itself, and stands ready on the shelves to answer
every question in Physics, History, Politic?, Trade, Art, Geography and Philosophy, to furnish
the latest Information wanted on every subject. We are the only publishers la the United
States that can furnish this valuable work, including tbe American supplement.

We specially desire to obtain as subscribers all thosewhoever entertained an idea of owning
the Encyclopaedia Britannica, but hesitated on account df the high price. We are now ready to
deliver the set complete on easy terms. Agents wanted.

THE HENRY G, ALLEN COMPANY, PUBLISHERS,

17 SEVENTH STEEET,

MILLINERY--NO CHARGE FOR TRIMMING.

OUR CLOAK DEPARTMENT
(SECOND JPLOOR-ELEYA- TOR.)

Now stocked for the season, and full and complete every
detail. The styles numerous that.we feel fully satis-

fied that will able suit all. What looks well

lady does not look well another. We had this idea
mind when selecting materials and styles. Our

prices "always the cheapest."

JACKETS.
Blazer Jackets Broad-

cloth, colors tan, blue and
black, from $2 $5.

25-in- ch tight-fittin- g Beaver
Jackets, satin facing, $4 49.

24-inc- h tight-fittin- g Cheviot
Jackets only $2 74.

25-inc- h Cheviot Reefer,
loose fronts, double breasted,
$4. 49, $5 49, $6, $7, $8 and$io.

27-inc- h Chevron Reefer,
gilt, silver or black cord edge,
double breasted, very nobby,
Sio.

and 30-inc-h Cheviot
Jackets, with shawl collar, vest
front, embroidered trimmed
with astrachan, $8 $15.

27-inc- h extra fine Beaver
Jackets, tight-fittin- g, embroid-
ered sleeves and collar,
shades, $7 $12.

25-in- ch Beaver Jacket,
blazer style, with vest, $10.
Finer quality Beaver, with
golden crushed plush collar,
$14.

2 ch Wide-Wal-e Worsted
Reefer Jacket, plush collar
and cuffs, plush cord edging,
passamentrie loops, $15 49.

26-inc-h Chevron Jacket,
with vestiront, Medici collar
stand roll, cord neck, silk
facing, full tailor-mad- e, $15 74.

sell.77
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JACKETS.
27-inc- h Hussar Jacket, sil-

ver cord edging, steel buttons
and Hussar ornaments on
vest, shawl collar faced with
white astrachan, $17 to $20.

Stockinette Jackets, in tan,
black, blue or slate colors,
sizes 30 to 46-in- ch bust meas-
ure, .with Revere fronts, plain
and with vests, the most com-

plete and full line in the State,
$3 49 to $15.

CAPES.
Fine Broadcloth Triple

Cape, silk lined, full capes, no
shams, $2 qq.

Fine Mohair Cape, rolling
Antoinette collar, high shoul-
ders, $2 74.

Fine Golden Crushed Plush
Cape, high shoulders, Mary
Stuart collar, entirely new,
$8 74. Black, $7 99. Muffs
to match, if desired.

Real Astrachan Fur Capes,
rolling collars, high shoulders,
$7 49 to $20.

Fine Fur Capes, with roll-

ing collars, in dark and light
furs, with high shoulders,,
$499. :

Wraps for old ladies in
Silk, Broadcloth, Beaver and-Worsted-

sizes from 32 to 50-inc- h

bust measure, $6 99 to
$30.

MILLINERY.
Mow ready and showing the most complete line of trim-

med and untrimmed Autumn Millinery Hats, Bonnets,
Toques, Birds, Ribbons, Feathers, etc. We are the recog; --

nized leaders of Millinery in Western Pennsylvania, and have."
many, many imitators, but no equals.

DANZIGKER'S,
THE MOiYEY-SAYIN- G STORES F0K THE PEOPLE,

Sixth. St. and.PennAve. ,

N. B. Friday Bargain Day. v Ladies will find that it.
will amply them to visit our popular stores on Friday.'

am." - - lie 3C

I


